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·u:JS}t:sbldiers"hono'red with 
-ca'rfnbnade,· 21-g·un salute 
Byl~ri g: Clark said ther~ ar~ 2,3~0 veterans 
Daily Egyptian Reporter campus-wide, mcludmg studenL~. 
raculty and staff, 
Rain dampened the Southern "Veterans of the U.S. military 
Illinois area on Friday, but it did have made personal :md family 
not p,...vent people from honor- sacrifices - including their lives 
ing th veterans who dedicate - for students to pursue their 
themselves to serving their coun• dreams and goals," Teny said. 
try. The ceremony was presented 
About 90 people allendcd the by ROTC cadets from the Army. 
Veteran's Day Ceremony spon- Marines, and Air Force. 
sored by Student Affairs to pay .During the ceremony, veterans 
tribute to the Armed Forces. were honored with a cannonade. 
Included in this symbolizing 
tribute was a ,---,,.....,.-=---------, duty, honor and 
proclamation country. A 
by Carbondale wreath was laid 
Mayor Neil at the ba~e of 
Dillard,· mark- the flagpole 
ing November •,-,;.,·~,,,_;;-lf'\~'\t>;>,:·.;,t.,,,.q and a 21-gun 
10 as thc.:day", salute ended 
Carbondale will - the ceremony. 
recognize vet- A i r 
erans;. Force ROTC 
"We arc cadet Marc 
grateful for the•, Ayala. project 
devotion· (the officer for the 
veterans have- ceremony. said 
sh-own).to the Veteran's Day 
hr;Ef it~]~l ·.::Ei:~~ e;:~ 
November 10; " I 1 
i995 is·. :was almost per-
V.e t er an·• s feet," Ayala 
Recognition said. "'The rain 
Day, to honor' was really sym-
all who have bolic. It was 
served the good the vets 
~r~ieF::i~~ . KnnLMw-TheD.JityEgypti.m !~.t ~Jr:~~at; 
Knn L Mm - The DJi/y f8)1)1iJn 
r Abot>t·J Tlze Veterans Day Ceremo11y was conducted /Jy Woody Hall 011 Friday afternoon. It stressed duty, 
lto11or, love of country and was accompanied by s11rro11ndit1g st•rvicemen. (Riglil} Servicemm 
acknowletlge tire flag next lo Woody Hall. during tire Veterans Day Ceremony Friday afternoon. 
try." good turnout." 
Mark Terry, vice-preiident of Johanna Dunn. whose husband 
SJUC's Graduale and 
Professional Student Council, see VETS, page 6 
USG union working for tenant-friendly lease 
By Signe Skinion 
Oailv Egyptian Reporter 
The n.-centlv re-founded tenant-landlord union 
of the Undcrw,iduatc Student (',owmmcnr i, hav-
ing a meeting tonight to talk with students who 
haw quc,tion, and com:cm, ahout living off• 
campus. 
Brian :l.kGough. USG west side senator and 
chainnan of the union. -.aid lhc meeting i, to help 
,rudcnts with pmhlcms when it con1t.-s to living 
off-campus. 
"Ba~ically. student concerns with off-campus 
living are high because landlords have been 
screwing over student, for so long," McGough 
~id. 'This will be an infonnational mediation 
meeting where we'll discus., tenant-landloru prob-
lem,. parking problem,. crime prc\·ention and any 
other student concem~ brought up." 
!l,kGough said the union has hl.-en around for 
about 20 years. but nothing ha.s really hl.-en done 
with it until this year. 
"When I heard about the union, I started look-
ing into the USG files and found out that it has 
been around since 1976. or so," McGough said. 
"When I decided to take o\'er the chainnan posi-
tion. I found most of the files dating back to 1983. 
And there really wasn't a lot of infonnation on it 
from back then. It's been almost IO years. and no 
one has really worked on the union." 
Bcc:iu.~ it has been so long since any work has 
been done on the union, McGough said the group 
is working from the ground up. 
'The history (of the union) is pretty much not 
thel'l". and that's the problem," McGough said. 
"Every year we were back to square one. I hate 
to say we're founding the union. but that's basi-
cally what we're doing. We're trying to establish 
ourselves on the campus." 
There have been a let or changes o\'cr the year.. 
in landlonl-tenant relations, and that is one of the 
main reasons the union is starting from scratch. 
McGough said. 
see UNION, page 6 
Gus Bode 
' Cus says: Will this meeting teatfl me how lo low-ball my landlord on rent? ------INSIDE------
Weather 
A former SIUC Broadcasting ---
Seivices director strm-elouti- Today: Sunny 
SI UC Student Health Program 
may provide better services 
lize ~levision and radio tech-~
nology as a teaching tool. High .. 46 
Low ... 34 
page 3 
By Lori D. Clark 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
i"..;ii= Pohlmann said. '.'It makes sure you 
Debbt.! Roe, coordinator of the have qualiwassurancc; It assures 
Ambuqual Program at Student students have better quality-care. · .. • 
The SIUC Student Heallh Health said the accreditation was a "Hospilals' a~e · 'accrediled. · 
Program is undergoing a n:view for move toward the future. Carbondale Clinic is accredite.d. 
accreditation which may help the "It's something that is going to be When a patient secs an organization· 
Index Tomorrow: Sunny program provide better health scr• imponant," Roe said. "We'reevalu- is accreditcd;thcyshoul~havei:on-
- vices for students as part of a trend ating the quality of care in our pro- fidcnce of the care they are, n:cciv~ 
~1~!~~; : : : :;;;e, ~ ~ High .. 4 9 :!;-~111 facilities, service officials ~;ical. ~hii:f of Staff Mary in~j ~;;;:\t~:of~ruc~ 
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2)NEWS 
ON THE. ISLAND.PUB 
~"~i ' Dallv Lun~lt~~trher Specials ' 
ii.Mon. • Cajun siy1e Dlrfii • $1.99 or 9~ re/'°!' 
iT--:ies. . Jambalava S Iii & Grill Cheese 
fWed.. London Broll' . Sciup$1.99 or99h/san 
~fh":. • Curry Chfclcen 8t, . . es $U9 · •. · 
. '; Potato Soup $1.99 & Reuben -~79 9~ soup w/ s:mdwl 
Shrimp Etoulf ee • $3.99 • llfalil,J,fahl (Fish Fllret} • $3.99 
New Vegcwwi Spechls &. Over 29J~~Ji1tna Items under $3.00 
. 7 -6151 717 S. llnlvmlty;tieal.~•s~ .--~ 
:JJJ!-00! .QCi!lSO!tS 
HAlR SALON 
Special 1st Time Clientele 
$19.95 
Regular Price $35 for a full set 
$22 Fill-in 
Contact Nail Techs: Michellenea or Ramsey 
Call For An Appt. Mon-Sat 9-5 
· · Monday, Novelriber 13,1995; r--~~-:o-."!'.~~-----, ; ,. . · ..· ... !,8D . .Y ,:.1.,i.l"~~':s~r~ps 
1 - - -. ..,.- >J tWorld,~~~ ~ t /-~.f~·::: 
INOUMlf: avax 1151:Mdara,o:,mee!ul, - ,. • · . ' 
1;~2~f~ll-ittiotheroffern: I U.S. TROOPS: PREPARE FOR BALKAN MISSION-
. I --~l«.itbll ~o..rJ~t:p,,r.t.1 I · GRAFENWO~Gennany-Sgt lstC~JohnM.Baggcuscansthe 
•
SOOl'l'tlGCENTER 529-w..t I va<;t, flat, sno)V~strcakcd-• . field thatscrvcsasTlll'gctRange 112;.itthisspraw. I-
I ing U.S. Anny training base and watches a black silhouette-shaped lire 
11,UULBOXESE'l'c: I an enemy tank-pop into view. Within a few seconds, with trnccr bullets 
. - - - - - - - ~ -I marking the SJY.:I. th¢ tank crew scores a hit On the surface; at least, the 
' . f sequence docs.not seem very remarkable. Like many Oilier tank units in 
St J-/.. e r today's Ariny; Baggctt's a'cw has done all Ibis before-in' countless train-" "-. \\, £e ,, ing sessions, both here and at a string of military installations back in the 
} -9lairstyfists- -? United SlalcS, But Ibis time the exercise has an edge to it If negotiations 
HEADLINERS SALON 
5 
among the three waning Balkan factions produce a peace accord, Baggcu 
FOX EASTGATE MALL 4 7-2612 and some 23,000 U.S. soldiers like him will tic deployed deep into Bosnia-
702 E. WALNUT · • ,.,.,.. and Curl Hcu.cgovina to serve as part of an international pcacckceping unit 
• m.•1..,..,.. ISRAELI YOOTH DEBATE EFFECTS OF FREE SPEECH-
: !::.,~:tv'"'" JERUSALEM-'-:Was il a crime to call Prime Minister Yitzliak Rabin a 
• c .... & Color murderer? Orw:is_ thai. freedom of speech? Whal is the appropriate language 
• Klnkro of a democracy, and where arc the limits? Like lilllc Plalos before their 
cenifil."<l Massage Socrates. hundreds of lOw-grade Israelis crowded into classrooms to dis-
Therap;,i C.M.T. cuss the natme of democracy with their educators. A week after the=· 
USApos_ TA __ t *CENTER 
Your Campus Foi;~ter 
ups _(k) · ... ~. 
COmplft OUrl'lm lo OUr Compdltors 
Nett to 710 -- 5-19-130(1", -
sination of Rabin by a Jcwi<;Ji student who opposed the prime :ninL~·s 
peace policy, Israeli students across the oountry arc trying to move beyond 
the. shock and raw pain of his murder to examine some of 1~c legal and 
social questions it raises for Israel. Did the name-cailing and drawings of 
Rabin in a Nazi uniform at opposition rallies create a climate of hatred thar 
contributed to his death, as widow Leah Rabin claims? Docs lsracl need 
new laws to restrict freedom of speech? Just where is tl1e line between 
legitimate protest anti incitement to violence or rebellion? 
SOUTH AFRICA'S FIRST MCDONALD'S OPENS-
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-By the thousands. Sou1J1 Africans 
brought their kids and their neighbors. kids-anybody's kids-and lined up 
. all day, jostling to get to Ilic counter for that first bile of a Big Mac. 
Allhouglr lWo SoulJ1 African companies have tried to take away IJic exclu-
sive McDonald's trademark and mad:: nationalistic ~W11enL,; against the 
Jorcign burger prescncc. South Africans appeared to vote witl1 their feet 
Satpnlay for the embattled U.S.-ba<.cd eatery. 1n a country once isolated. 
people arc hungry to feel a part of the international community and partake 
in its consumer rituals. The reception McDonald"s received Satunlay in 
.:the Blackheath suburl> north of Johannesburg was due in part to weeks of 
suspense over the burger-trademark war and to pre-opening hype t11a1 
included a huge party. a laser shnw and a pa.~. 
CLINTON DEDICATES LAND FOR WWII MEMORIAL-
• WASHINGTON-President Clinton Satunlay dedicated one of the 
------------.. oountry's most prominent pieces of land for oonstruction of a World War 
. II memorial and pledged tliat the nation would never forget Ille soldiers who 
iiitic 
CLINIC 
NEW Patient Seen Same Day 
Dr. Available for Phone u,ruulration 
Palmer Graduate 
Certified Massage Therapy 
529-1943 
conquered fascism on two cootincnL,; a iuilf-ccntury ago. Under a tlri7.zJing 
sky and in front of a small crowd, Clintun and other speakers echoed 
Lincoln's consecration of the Gcuysburg cemetery during tl1c Civil War. 
saying words could not do justice to the sacrifices made on hattlcfields 
throughout Europe and in the Pacific. The World War Il generation cement-
ed tl1e country's place as a global power by helping defeat holh HilJer and 
imperial Japan, Clinton said. Not only the world, but the United States 
iLi;clf became a beuer place afterward. be said, as the economy grew and 
banicrs began falling for ethnic minorities and women. 
GOVERNMENT FAILS TO AGREE ON BUDGET TALKS-
w ASHINGTON-Prcsident Clinton and Repuhlican leaders failed l,i,iiiiiiii••••••••iiiil Satunlay to arrange budge! talks aimed at avcning a shutdown of the fed-
eral government, engaging instead in incendiary political rt1c1oric a, time 
for an agreement slipped away. Aflcr a moming of 1nai1Uc\-cring over who 
would take pan in in the talks, Clinton , Gingrich and Dole had a brief 
aficmoon phone oonversation tlial produced no progress, officials said. At 
issue is a short-lCIID spending measure tliat would keep IJ1c govcmrnem 
operating after midnight Monday. when current funding authority runs ouL 
1l1c president has said he will veto the measure unles.,; Republicans elimi-
nate a provision tliat cancels a reduction in Medicare premiums. 
-from Daily Egyptian v.ire senices 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, IJ1cy can contact IJ1c Daily 
Egyp1,'1m Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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O'Brien loses baftl~ fo C~O,t:,~[;t 
friends rec~~,,~~ r~tfitl'Vi§I~ii~W'l'. 
By Aaron Butler 9erig satd O'Brien wa.,; working Gerig said'. .".ffe ~ very·I)rolld of".; 
DE Associate Editor on grant writing propo,;als for dis- his .wife, ,who was working·.on'im :1: 
tariee lemiing,_an educational pro-. advanced degree nt SIU~C.!1-i;~r,; 
Friends of Lee D. O'Brien, the 
fonncr SfUC Broadcasting Scivices 
director.who died Inst week. say 
O'Brien made .....,,,---=--,---, 









of WSIL tele- ,__IL.II..:;.;._._ 
vision. said Lee D. O'Brien 
O'Brien was 
dedicated 10 education and strove to 
utili1,e television and radio technol-
ogy a.\ a teaching tool. 
"He wa.~ very active. very inter• 
esled in public broadcasting and 
concerned about the educational 
opponunities it offered;· Gerig said. 
grnm ;using television and Q'Biie~_worked_attheJ]niv~ity. 
fiber-optic telephone technology of Wisconsin-Green>Bay;'.first in_ ,. 
that provides educational rer.oim:es producti<>?, then !IS' mruiager'of the • :.-
to hospitals'and schools. Center for Tc:levisfon Production 
"He was n visionary. working to and· Educationai. Communications 
prepare broadcasting for the twenty- befc:-e ccmin:; to SIUC. ,f;-;L ~_;.; 
first century," he said. '1"echnology While living-'in ~Wisconsin,. 
is such that computers and televi- O'Brien producc:4 i(docuinent:iry 
sion are merging to create a myriad on the Green Bay· Packers· shown 
of opponunitics O'Brien wanted nationally on PBS;Geng said.<·.' 
used for learning. not jusl a wa.~lc- "He wns the Packers•: n'uriiber 
land of entenainmcnt. He felt tcle- one fan." _(~erig said;J;~(~f:i{c;fi 
phone technology and 1elevision ·· · O'Jirien·-servetl·ns;exec11tive 
were 1he future of education and director of the. SIUC Broodcasting 
worked toward 1ha1 unlil the very Service frorid98~i995,':lnd dur-
end." ing· that lime directed WSIU:and· 
O'Brien. who lived in Canerville~ WU$t public television: 1111d. 'VSIU 
is survived by his wife Ila and four public radio. He began :iiiew pub-
childrcn. Thoma.~. Kathy, Julie and ! lie radio sfatio~ in Oln'ey in 1992. 
Mary. In 1993, O'Brien received the 
"He was very intercsled in watch- 21st Century Award. in recognition 
ing his four kids grow up. very 
proud of their accomplishment.~ ... see O'BRIEN, page 7 
Dark side of religion comrels 
graduate student to study occult 
By Melissa Jakubowski 
Dailv Egypli.1n Reporter 
Growing up in a family with five 
pa.,tor.. made Brian Ea.~lon wonder 
aboul the d.irk side of religion and 
research the hidden world of the 
occult. 
"My father. brother, grandfather, 
and two uncles arc all pastors," he 
said. "I always heanl abou1 the devil 
and the bad side of religion. I guess 
I wanted to learn more aboUI what 
they were talking about." 
Brian Easton. an SIUC anlhm-
pology graduate, is curren1ly con-
ducting infonnal interviews with 
pr.1cticing members of occuh sci-
ences. such as my~tics, spirilualists. 
and Wiccans. a religion based on 
the cycles of nature, for indepen-
dent occuh research. 
Ea.~ton s.1id in the la.\t eight years. 
he ha.~ intensified his own re.=rch 
and want~ 10 begin speaking with 
practitioners of the occult 
"I've reached the point when l',e 
learned everylhing I can from 
booh," he said. 'The occuh is a 
muhi-faceted gem. a.\ in1rica1e a 
1hing as anything in math. I'm 
going 10 be 50 before I become ari. 
expen." 
Ea.~ton said the basic definition 
for occult is something hidden or 
mysterious. He said the occult usu-
ally penains 10 a secre1 pan of a 
practice dealing with the supernatu-
ral. 
The occull commonly deals with 
magical systems and can be reli-
gious. he said. 
Ea.\ton said the Wiccan. or white 
"itchcrafi religion, is one example 
of the occult. He said Wiccan is a 
religion lhal deal with positive 
wilchcrafl. 
'They believe any evil they do 
will come back to them three 
times." 
Easton said Shamanists are 
another example of an occull reli• 
gion. He said a Shannan is n combi~ 
nation of a priest. a magician, and a 
doctor in a tribal community. He 
said they are spiritual le:iders who 
conduct the functions of spirits. 
"If your having bad luck and you 
see OCCULT, page 7 
Violet Schragt! - The D.Jily f8'fP(i.Jn 
Wild thing: A child ill a crowd of ma11y lrolds "I' a 
sign it1 mgemess to be picked for a game on stage for Nich:lodeo11's 
Wild _a11d .Crazy Kids Mego-Mess-A-Mania at tire SIUC Are11a 
, Saturday aftenJCJOII. T11e4.011r_ is a11 opportunity for.kid~ to compete 
._ in the same events feat1iredon lite.TV NiCYlodeo11.game slrow., 
Criminal v. victim rights 
priorities in conflict. 
Making pulp of the competition: By Carey Jane Atherton Daily Egyptian Reporter JI Victims have no 
rights, the public 
has no rights, you 
have no rights.II 
Forestry club tops m logging conclave 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The government needs to do 
more in suppon of crime victims, 
panel members said at a discussion 
Thursday in the l..esar law building · 
on the rights of criminals and their 
Most student~ saw log.~ during victims. 
a boring lec1ure, but SIUC's Panel member Charles Grace, a 
forestry club member.; saw logs. U.S. Attorney. began his short pre-
Charles Grace 
U.S. Attorney 
spit tobacco, toss pulp and roll sentation by saying "victims have 
logs for competilion. no rights. the public has no right-.. bl' h Id h 
Af1er being undefca1ed six you have no rights." pu ac bf fi t e goyernment 
straight times in area forestry Grace said only those who have acc~un.~ e . 0 ~ PttCCt)n~ eve:y-
competition.-.. forestry club mem- committed a crime or are the sub- one s n ~ 
1
ts, m_c uhmg V1et1ms. 
J'ect of an investigation of a crime Garo,a o said I estate protec1s hers say skill. strength and prepa- society as a whole from crime. but 
ration nre what it 1akl"s to br. have right~. he said it does not deal with indi-
winners. Grace quoled the Bill of Right~. vidual vic+jms. He s:iid the state is 
SIUC's fore.~uy team has won to demonstrale how he said many good at dealing with.polential vie-
the Annual Midwestern of the amendments protect the tims but not real victims. 
Foresters· Conclave four years rights of criminals, but ·forget to The police attempt to protect the 
running. starting in 1992. They mention the rights of victims. For ml bl' fi · · · · 
won the 1995 conclave on OcL example, Grace quoted the Sixth gene pu .,c. rom:Vlctimaznuon, 
but there if not much help for the 
22 and have won the Eastern Amendment which guarantees a actual:victims of crime in today's 
Illinois Conclave the last two person accused of a crime the right society.:.. • _ _ 
years, b~ati:ig colleges from to a speedy and public trial. Grace ''We must demand that the state 
Michigan, Missouri, lown, said the Sixth Amendment allows ta1ce the best mc:isurements to con-
Illinois and lndiana. · the rights of the accused to take trot crime." Garofalo sai<l 
Bill Belton, a graduate student precedence over the rights of vie- However, Garofalo srudbeciluse 
in forestry from Harrisburg, said tims. . ,. . , of the large number_of crime vjc-
SIU's forestry team members Panel m,en_iber npd chai~ of !he . .,tum,eitlensive services provided lo 
stan practicing for the· competi- SIU admintstrauon of JUStlc.e . th. e.vi .. ctims by the state w.o.uld be 
tions l,he second week of school. d J G ! 1 d · 
which. is earlier than most ~p:mment ames• -:m> a O sa_, /.'.costly;_J!ifsai~tjvil'suitsare riot an· 
schools. He· said this is one of the: VICUms deserve more nghts. but not .. answer, ,because they arc cumber-
at the expense of offenders rights. some for both the indi\·idual and the 
reasonsthe~,doeswc:llinthe "'"l'm·stroriglyinfavo,rofincrcas- state.; _,,· ',,,. " 
i: :conclaves,::,::.· ' .. . :, .. :, :; ; ing vict .. iin's rights, .. o. aro .. ' falo said. Instead, Garofolo SUPPCSled the 
- ~.· "When·you practice; strength" oo 
.• ,., :: c. omes .\\'.i.th ii. .. he said. . . .. , ·. Although many people ~e that state help individual victims over-
. B I · 'd h 17 18 ~ i:riminalshavemorerightsthan vie- coine ihe pains they have suffered 
Photacoortcsyolthe ForcstryOub/;i;~~e~t~~t~'ac~ :n~tive t:ith : : timsi Garofafosaid decreasing ~:-and implement a concept bf morn.It. 
A Fo estry Cl1 b e be c tes • ti l sa · ft' · · · · • · · ··· · ood "d "fl > offender'.s 'rights'is riot the way to;.,;·1orl'which would'mnke offcnder.-0'•:,: 
,: .. I mm r ompe Ill 1e og w111gcom~1.1011as :compeliU~~mw.; I cnbcai ;incrcasc:vi~im'.s!igh~''.:: :;::~r,_:;;.:,taJ-;~cJ.wge'1111d'be'rcsp<>nsibleW;\. 
team members and olller competitors cheer l1im oi1. :; :;;.>~, )~\ ;;:J;: .. : .'.s~~; r'oR~~~~;,;~(t /'.';:\ ·.lns_tead ·of, de_c~ing offender . : t~e .hanri}h,ey.~~yfd<m~ to .t1letr, ,'. 
~-~ ;\ghts, Garofalo .Sl!ggested that.the_ v?~:i.~;:J~)::.: \:; •.- ;:~,1 -.-~'. :.:~ 
News Staff RepresEntalive 




COA1.D STONE_: __ : 
Neely best .O.ption 
for over-21 crowd 
UNIVERSITY HOUSING HAS DECIDED TO MAKE 
Neely Hall the only over-21 dorm. No· big deal if you 
don't live on campus. But some students who live on 
campus dislike the idea because they believe their 
opinions about the issue were ignored when the decision 
was made. Overall, the move by University Housing to 
accommodate the students who didn't get to live_ on 
campus last year or had to live with less mature 
individuals because of space shortages in the former over-
21 housing is good. The DE supports the decision by 
University Housing and Ed Jones to make this move to 
adequately house changing populations on campus. 
Ad hoc surveys by Undergraduate Student Government 
Sen. Andrew Ensor and USG Thompson Point Sen. David 
Vingren revealed current over-21 residents dislike the 
idea of moving to Neely. Ensor said Jones did not listen, 
consult or work with the USG and is asking the USG to 
consider a resolution to be brought to the Board of 
Trustees to remove Jones as director. What both of these 
USG senators are forgetting is the students who didn't get 
to live on campus because of housing shortages last year. 
That is the sole reasoa this move is taking place. It isn't 
because Jones wants to displace comfortably nestled 
over-21, on-campus residents. It is because his job as 
director means managing allotted 1?pace to accommodate 
his clientele. The clientele, senators, are those living on 
campus as well as those who wish to live on campus. Just 
because the future Neely residents are not all your 
constituents is no reason to call for the removal of the 
University Housing director. 
THE DECISION IS NOT GOING TO PLEASE 
everyone. There needed to be compromise on both sides. 
The people living in over-21 dorms now are asked to 
compromise their living quarters for another place next 
year. but there will still be a place for them on campus. 
These studenL'> who were denied on-campus residency 
because of space shortages compromised comfort and 
location for off-campus dwellings. There were others too, 
who. because of space shortages had to compromise 
sanity for a semester or two living in an an under 21 
dorm. Now everyone - or all of the l.000 over-21 
students who want to - will receive equal opportunity to 
live on campus. · 
Selfishness never earned too many friends around here, 
but Ensor has those selfish individuals who are too 
"attached" to their dorms all riled up over their inabiJity 
to be flexible as the situation requires. It is too bad, but 
the decision has been made and that will require a move 
over to Neely next fall. Maybe with 21-and-older 
residents Neely won't have as high a turnover rate 
because it wiJI be inhabited by a more mature, socially 
tolerant crowd. Over-21 residents will no longer have to 
deal with birds(l8 year-olds) that have just flown(left) 
from their nest (home) for the first time and want-,to 
check their wingspan(ability to party and court 
women/men) each night. 
~- - . \: .. -,;-:: 
Letters to th<:fEditor 
c-li·nton is- to:- blaffle 
As I am writing this, the budget showdown.between the 
Republican-controlled Congress and President Clinl!m is moving 
toward a shutdown of the Federal govCIIIIDCllt on Tuesday, Nov. 14. 
For several weeks the media has placed the blame for this 
impending fiscal aisis on the GOP. Tne hl>era] editors of this paper 
arc no exception. Yet, I.he President has been silent on the budget 
for most of the year. · 
With the President not providing any new viable ideas, the 
Republican Congress has forged ahead with a balanced budget that 
also addresses serious financial problems in Medicare. The 
President has provided nothing but criticism for the plan. In 
essence, since he has no altema!ivc plan of his own, he has been 
reduced to defending the status quo. .-
The irony is that the Prcsidcnthascndorsed_mostof_wbatis in the 
bill..He support.s:.the c;oncept of a balanced budget in seven years, 
lbc $500 tax credit pci-'cbild; !he. capital gains'tilx'oit;'rewriting'the 
wclfare laws, :illd reducing the growth of Medicare and Medicaid: 
In other words, the President warits a "watered-down .. version of 
the Republican plan. If Clinton dislikes the GOP budget so much, 
he should have been more vocal during the year when the bills were 
being drafti!d. By waiting until the end of the ~ his only asset is · 
the veto pen. Toe only thing !hat be can do now is to receive more 
funding fora few pct programs.·.,· Mll be unable toalterlbc theme 
of this dramatic legislation. 
While it is unfortunate !hat the government might default for Lb_e 
first time in history, the President could have helped to shape the 
legislation over the past few months so that a oom_promise could 
have been reached a long time a.go. We live hr historic times, but 
unfortunately for the President, his veto ix-n will receive a mere 
mention in the history books. Newt Gingrich and Bob Do.le will go 
down in ilistol)' as being bold enough to change Lhe status quo, 
even as the voters threaten to punish them for doing_ the right thing.-
Chad Moutray 
Graduate student, economics 
War not about slaves· 
Those who~ stand 
. idly by are gu•iity 
The rccenL letters sparked by George 
WIiliams' pointed question, "Has any 
of us benefited from slavery? And if 
so, shouldn'L wc consider restitution to 
those who lu>-ve suffered from itT' have 
avoided the real question. 
We arc presented with a fa!sc 
dilemma: Either everyone alive is 
morally responsible for the crimes of 
all his ancestors or no one is morally 
responsible IO anyone today whose life 
has been unfairly oompromiscd by the 
injus~ of the past. At one ~trem; : 
wc end up holding !hat children pay for 
crimes of ever more distant ancestors 
IJJ'!il we enter the mists of prehisiory. 
The fact remains we arc all rel@cd, so 
at least we should all atone for the 
cimcs of humanity as a whole. 
The other extreme would make 
everyone alive free of any moral 
obligation to redress the injustices of 
the past which we have inherited. What 
do I owe to a victim of history? Aren't 
we at least responsible for providing a 
more humane and fair future for L'llf 
children? 
There is an alternative position to 
these extremes. I may not be guilty of 
cimcs others commiL But I do have a 
responsibility to-make-the world more 
just. I do not have to atone for history, 
but l should have compassion for its 
victims· and their children who arc 
anve today. · 
To change Mr. WIison's example, it 
is not rudf someone injured you and 
In response w the Ieuer published on Nov. 9 by Mr. John Rayl. F then owes you restitution.: IL is as if you 
would like to say that the Civil War was not fought because arc in an accident where you arc a 
PresidcnL Lincoln and the North wanted to free the slaves. Abraham passenger. No matter which driver's 
Lincoln is !mow as a great President because he helped save the · "fault" it was, your obligation is to 
Union, not because be freed the slaves. IfBlacks were truly freed as help those who are injured.-Toe people 
you believe, Mr. Rayl, why is it !hat my parents were not allowed to who stand· there blaming each olher 
cat in reitain restaurants and were only .allowed to sit in the balcony and denyjng responsibility while olhcis 
a1 the movie lbea!er 100 years after the Qvil War'l , . lie in pain or bleed to death are the 
Mr. Rayl, before you relegate Mr. V[illiams back to Africa in a ·guilty mies. Toe drivers of that car are 
freighter, pcibaps you should lhink about where you came from, for the past' generations~ They are de.ad. 
you are not a native anywhere. YO\lf ancestors tool the lands they We are the swvivors standing amid the 
had from the native people that were here. so·when you talk about wreckage of history, . , 
sending I>OOPie back, .where would you go if others wanted to send V{e owe vie~~ ~mpassion;. we 
you bad.'? ' . . . : owe each otbei:justicc; we·o_we our 
What dislurbs ·me most about your thoughts, Mr. Rayl, is that 'c,hildren the responsibility to make this 
even though you. are an AlUIIlDUS of SIUC, you are still in due need , ~14_W\)i1h inheriting. 
Ed Jones says despite opposition, he will stand l?Y his ofhighcrJcaming. ~~,~~, ·. :· . . . __ 
decision, as will the DE in making Neely an over 21 Steven Green' . ·Assoeiatefrofessoi,PFli/o_sophy: 
dorm. Good luck in your new donn ~ext year ~e~~y fo~. ~J:._un_ior.:_:':._b~/o_l:08!::· ica2· __ ·1 s_'::::!!Nl;.;-.;.~eA~_ P~_ .~~-:,:_:'!1.:.,~L,. __ ..;.... _ _:~~;..;,..2.;~~-===:t~:::~~~-c="i::"=.i=.>=·· t' ..:;:,,"::·· :::;::; 
~~!f~;.~~n~l!~~~~~ln~ando~~wmm~~, reflect~,: :JI{)~~sil)jb:Jit~ .·· • .. •. 
-;~~ -,~-q~~-~- ·-··· 
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Whose· 6Udg¢t~~giJtth!;j~l;;.·•.~· 
The W.1shington Post . with no add-ons. Fat ~':Past: Clinton 'a clJ~icc bet~~,/ slgrii~i( 
. Congresses have. rcpe:itcdly used their rcronciliation bill,' the. whole .. 
On Monday ntght larg~ p:ut,; of tlic debt limit to II)' 10· rocrcc prcsi- · lhingf ocdcf'aultirig· on the' national;, 
the fcdcml government will prob:l· dents, and .this time. the stakes are debt for, thcf fusl time''in the'cooO:; 
bly shut down for some hours or · suall b""h sk.., M · .· f th . , his·· ,h:, · ;:c--~·,1.·•, ;;.• -ti• 
days as President Clinton and unu . Y' 16"• · ~; . 0st ,°. ·· • c,, · ~ ~ .. !pl'Y•1\ · , "~1 •.-'i''i::' t-::;,-.;;, .. !•Yi 
Congress collide over budget poll-; ,.RCJ>'.lbliCIIl program._ mcludmg _the . But not all of the Rcpu~~C311S ~; 
cy.11 will be a severe inconvcnicn(e• . au~al elctn,cnlS (?r 1~ slr.ltcgy,lo the S.e!lalc;sharrtb~ do~?r~dte;;· 
to people who deal witli the gov- •balance_ the budget, 1s -.vrap~d en.thus1~m lhal currc,nUy bums·: 
emmcnt. not to mention those who !DSC~ m the huge pai:kage,~fl~g- bngh~y m theJfouS?~ <>ne g~t. · 
work for il. But it's happened 15_1ation~wnas_thc~~'l!i011 qrx;suo~ ro.r,lhe_c?ID"'g:.wcc~,~~ 
before. II will be, in lhal sense. the bill. Thats the bill ~n~nmg ~ lhe, e~,ent. lo \V~ICh;t~c,Senal~i 
most routine and predictable part or rundnmental changes m_ lhe big mtlj('J()ty ~ ~~ ~,.~ • 
lhc monumental test or wills to be hcalt!t c:ire pm~ Mcdiclrc and Hou.~ ~cals. . : ~,:;; ::.::-:~:I: ~~:-, · 
played out between the White ~edicrud, over which the_ two par- _Vanous Wall S~ fig~ !_!a~ 
Hou.,;c and Congre.,;s bl-tween now lies have been deno?ncmg each assured !he House R~11•1bl1.~mat · • 
and Christma.\. other for months. ~1den1 Clinton lhc cooscqucna:s of n dctault would 
The stmgglc over the debt limit h.'IS repca~ly said he -viii veto iL be sli~vThcf~y._b(ngh~~f!ut 
will be riskicr. 0n Wednesday, the sk To ~'Ike tt veto-proof the Hou.,;c it's wortl1 ~cmbcri_ng lhat;rn~ 
Treasury will begin a series of Republicans propose, fir.;t, to ims ,ofthedcbtlS~J!OlJnWait~!J'CCt. 
lin.-u1cial acrolx!tics to avoid lxcach· a bill inacasing the debt limit only . b_ut _In places.abroad .whcre~thc 
ing the legal limit of the national until mid-December, when it would :."un~i.'llliliiifof:Aini:ii(?ii''politl• 
debt. against which it is already drop rock below the present level. ·ca1 folkways js mcager..:-Nobody· 
bumping its head. Congress is They would then attach a pcrma- will really know. bow the.·marlccts 
working on a bill to raise the limit. ncnt increar,c in the limit 10 the rec• would react to'a dcfault'unlcss·it 
hut the House ha.~ built a trap into iL onciliation bill, ·Nhich they expect octually h.1ppcns. 
The secretary of the Treasury, to deliver 10 the president just 
Robert Rubin. has plaintively before the temporary increase 71,is edilorial appeared in Friday's · 
Fast Free Delivery · 
appealed to Congres.,; to pas.,; :i bill expired. The idea is 10 give Mr. Washington Past. · .. 549-5326 . 
Fanaticism endangers Middle ·Easf: 
By Amos Oz 
The Wa~hingron P~t 
111c man who murdered Yi17.h.'lk 
P.:lhin said th.11 he did it Mbccausc 
Rabin wa.,; giving away our home-
bnd:· He al~ said he was ordered 
by God to rommit lhc munlcr. The 
second claim is much scarier than 
the first. Fanaticism. disguised a~ 
religious devotion, seems to be 
spreading among Muslims, 
Christi.111.<; and Jews. 
For two years now we have been 
hearing from some right-wing 
hraclis that Mthe people" do not 
want this peace and that God for-
bids any contact bctwccn Jews and 
the Palestine Liberation 
OrganiTation. And, indeed, for too 
long we have been seeing nothing 
hut angry right-wing anti-peace 
demonstrations in the streets of 
lsrncl. But since the a,;,,;a"-ination. 
the silent llllljaity of peace-oriented 
Israelis is coming into the open, 
speaking out loud and clear. They 
mourn Ra.bin not because all of 
them agree with his policies, but 
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because or lhc simple, overwhelm· 
ing rcaliT.ation that he waq on the 
side of life, whereas the munlcrer 
and his sympathizers represent 
death. 
Hundrclls of thousands of 
Israelis, mostly young, have been 
mourning in lhe street.,;, lighting 
candles, singing peace songs. 
It would be both wroog and dan· 
gcrous to put the blame for the 
crime on the entire Israeli right 
wing. Most Likucl supportcn, most 
of the hanl-linc people in Israel, arc 
as genuinely shocked and bcwil• 
dcmJ by Rabin's dca1h m the re& or 
the nation. 11tcy know that mock• 
rcligiou.,; funatici.<;m is as dangerous 
to right-wing leaden; as to :myonc 
el<.e. 
A small sect. a loose cooglomcr-
atc of mad-dog fundamentalists, h.'l\ 
clccLvcil war on the rest of lsracl-
lcfi and righL Those fanatics have 
the crazy dream of turning Israel 
into an Iran-like theocracy, con-
trolled by Jewish ayatollahs. It is 
typical of religious fanatics, 
whether Christian, Muslim or Jew, 
that the MonJcrs" they get from God 
arc always, CS..'iC!ltially, one'onler: 
Thou shalt kill The god of all fanat- . 
ics sounds more like. the devil. 
Israel will give them no chance. 
The higbcsl command in Judaism is .\M;'i'J'0.M'P7;,'l'I~J; .. 
MUvachart-1 Ba'chaim"-rncaning•., , OND Vj 
'"Thou shall choose life," or 1bou ; . ill ' 
shall opt for life." The peace pro, 
cess between Israel and the 
Palc.~tinians, Israel and the rest or 
the Arab world will continue, and 
ultimately it will result in a com-
prchcnsi,·e peace agrccmcnL 1bcrc 
may be setbacb and crises, shoot~ 
irigs and bombings, lrut there is sim-· , 
ply no alternative to a historic 
compromise between Jews and 
Arabs. 
The opposite of peace is neither 
~Greater Israel" or "Greater 
Palestine." 11tc opposite or peace is 
fanaticism and death. The Israelis 
and the Palestinians will choose 
life. 
Amos Di's latest book is "Israel, 
Palestine and Peace" (Han·est). 
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Vets 
a111ti11ued from page 1 
Benny spoke about bis World 
War II experiences, said the 
ceremony presented by_ local 
cadets wa.'i impressive. 
"I'm always amazed at how 
sharp lhe young fellows look • 
ready 10 serve their country," 
she said. 
James Scales, director of 
University Career Services, said 
the service of lhc veterans was 
appreciated by everyone. 
Union 
W11tinual from page 1 
being made by the union to make 
leases more· tenant-friendly. are 
causing some friction between the 
union and some landlonls. 
"Right now the relationship with 
the landlords is not on level 
growtd." McGough s:iid. :-When I 
approach a landlord it's already a 
hcatc'd debate. We are an advoca-
cy group thal is fighting against 
what they (landlords) arc wanting 
for their own gain. We arc really 
trying to make leases more tenant• 
friendly instead or being landlord-
friendly like they me now." 
McGough said the union is 
already taking complaints, mainly 
about students not gelling their 
back. but we arii trying to deal with 
the student apathy, which is one of 
our main problems," McGough 
said. "Everybody is for il (lhe 
union), but no one wants to do any-
thing to help." 
McGough s:iid there will be SCV• 
cral people at_ the m~g to field 
questions about the rights of a ten• · 
ant, including a Carbondale police 
officer and members of the SIU 
Student Legal Assistance office. 
The meeting is at 7 p.m. in lhc 
Student Recreational Center . 
Confcrcncc Room. 
"I would like to thank you 
(the veterans) for the service 
you have provided to 
.:arbondale, the s.::hool and the 
country." 
"Carbondale has changed a lol 
when it comes to what landlords -
can"and cannot·do," Mi:Gough 
s:iid. "For example. thc'Jock:.Out' 
policy bas changed. It used to be 
the laodlonl could lock: a tcnint out 
and there was nothing anyone. 
including the police. could do 
about iL Now, if 1ou arc locked 
out you can call lhc police and they 
can fme the landlonl up to $500. 
This really isn't a huge fine, but it 
helps keep people from being 
locked out of the ap:irtment in lhe 
dead or winter with nowhere to 
,go." 
security deposits back. Bbt student. _,. n-: ., • • 
Iii' . .. 
" • 
@I;) . . . . . Tntcrnntional ..I: Film Serie$ . . 
La Femme Nikita 
(France. 1990) 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
. . . . . . . . . . • • fti,. .. TI in 11i<-StuJ.iil,CmitrcAuJ.1i,,,1pm:; 
fti::: h" Milfi 1111, ... nutt°"'· e~u -,, 
f~i 5~6-3393 , 
McGough said the attempts_ 
apathy i.<; a major problem, he said. , 
"Most of the students I have · 
talked to have really positive Iced· · 
John A. Logan College 
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D.iily 4:30 7:00 9:30 
Vampire in Brooklyn IRI 
D.!Uy 5:00 7:15 9:45 
AceVm1111:1: When Nature 
Calls. (FG-13) 
!howlna on iwo sacens 
Duly 4:15 5:30 6:45 7:45 
9:009-.50 
To Die For (R) . 
D.lily 4:30 7:00 9:30 •. ,: 
(RJ 
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Occult 
continued from ~ge 3 
think it's because of an ances-
tor's revenge, you'd go .to a 
Shaman 10 speak to your dead 
relation." 
Easton said be is not only inter-
ested in understanding the. per-
son al motivation of occult 
practitioners. but their views on 
other occults. 
"I want to bear from the horse's 
mouth, so to speak, about what 
they have to say about themselves 
and other branches," he said. Ml 
want to do a cross range study." 
After he conducts the inter-
views, Easton said he hopes to 
gain a well-rounded view on 
occulL'I. 
"I want to be able to give the 
Satanists point of view on their 
occult. but I also want to be able 
to give the dcmonologists view 
on the Satanists," he said. "It's 
not about forming my own opin-
ion." 
In his early anthropology stud-
ies, Easton began to study World 
religions, but his interc.,;t in the 
occult soon took precedence, he 
said. 
"Every religion has a mystical 
branch." 
Easton said he is not bothered 
by the media ponrayal of occults 
as evil because ii is Hollywood's 
sensationali!>."11 He said it upscL'I 
him when misinformed people 
preach against the occult 
Easton said he recently wrote a 
letter to the Southern lllinoisian 
e,i:plaining the history of 
Halloween. He said he is now 
geuing a lot of flack from people 
~aying he is a "religious bigot" 
"People arc complaining that I 
Daily Egyptian Monday, November 13, 1995 (7 
:d~~~;c~n~~i~:n;rck!: "Forest~rs' :. -~ --~- "-~·~s ~~ic1o:1:!jt~~:~1l!tis~~;~~;~~~~ !1~~~ 
ing the matter I wrote about;, amt' ucir......m"" 3 ·• · :\people;. He said on the,othcr:u:ams, Univasityshould~pride!n. which was historical faeL" · · ~ .. In . J~'""r-0 ::. the same people.do the.same events 0 2 ~We're .thc:·.1op, dog m the 
Easton said he has held 'infor- ovi:r and over again and wear them- Midwest." Belton said. "SIU should 
mative seminars about the occult lion, tree identification, the chain selves ouL .. . . . . be proud of us." 
at various churches. He said 'the throw 'and the bolt throw. He said· . Drerx!3 Magers-Strole, a gradu:J!C .12:ffiCS Magcrs-S~~lc, a forestry 
seminars arc to give JeglUmate .: . thcr~ ~ 7 al~o male-fei_nale team student mf m:stry rrom ~~ said club member and scmor In forestry 
facts on the present states of the . compctJuons m buck sawmg and log each ~ In the compcuuons takes· from Carboodale, said the conclaves 
occulL , '.. , rolling as well~ individual male and a lot_,or strength, but rcqu~ J1lOn?, .~ a tribtJ!C ~ oJ¥me roo:suy P,3C· 
"Christianity has a lot arrears female co~uuoos; .. ,• -, h,,, , ~kill.,., , , ., ··- . uccs. He said the eoncla~cs .~e a 
. rooted iri the unknown" he.said. -·. Delton said meofthcmorcpopu-·' • t\Yl'.cnwe pacucc, we work on. team effort, but rely.on themdividu-
Mlb th' k flh ·. •· 1 Jarattractioosatthc,conclavcsisthc. !)Uts\lllsmorcthanourstrcngth,"· al'spcrfonnancc. . ey m O e occu I as ;m .· tobacco spitting contest. He said• :tie·said.' "Each event is·hard, but "They take the individual scon:s 
e~d mass and !11ey lump ev~ry- competitas gctt,'lrec chances 10 spit ,with pacticc, we build up sldll~." and tally them up, and the team with 
!1'~ng they don t understand mto thctobaccoatapicccorgraphpapcr • .-·i Dave Fanis, a senior in forestry thchighcstscorewins,"hesaid. 
it. . . . ·Belton, who toolc third in this from Ewnsvillc, lnd.,.who finished Magcrs-Strolesaidlhcrcisusually 
The misconception~ about. year's'compctitioo, said the cootcst first in the tobacco spitting contest a one or two-point difference 
Satanism Is ~~ example of how is not for the wcak-stom:ichcd. · · this year; said SIU is known as the. between the first and second place 
people arc m_1Smformcd about the "The objective Is to cover as· many winning team at the conclaves and winners. 
occult, he S31d. · squares as possible," he sakt,"lt's a . 'the other teams have accepted that. "This year we won by 58 points, 
Easton said before 1966, real disgustingevcill.~ · · ... ·'.· .rTocy'rc scared or us," he said. and last year we won by 51 points," 
Satanists performed rites nnd sac- Dcltoo said there arc 44 people on ·' . ':We're intimidating." he said. 
rificcs because they believed in 
Satan as their ruler and lived their ::'.c•'· .. 
lives for him. He said these peo- O~Brien 
pie were basically sociopaths, 
people who might go to extremes amtitiuid from page 3 
to prevent interaction with soci- 'ir~ 
of public service, cxpertisci~\-
stalion planning and overall 
ety. 
Ea.'llon said today, the modem 
belief of Satanists is not in the 
devil as a person, but the princi-
pal or the rebel against the stalU.~ 
quo. He said they do not pcrf orm 
sacrifices because their religion is 
completely symbolic. 
Participating in an occult reli-
gion is not the way lo learn about 
it~ ideals, Easton said. 
- . _·\ 
vision. . . . ., ;. 
Gerig said O'Brien was diag• 
nosed with cancer in May: ' 
O'Brien died Thursday in 
Carbondale Memorial Hospilal. 
Funeral services will be held al 
to a.m. today, at SL Andrew's 
Episcopal Church, 403 W. Mill 
St., in Carbondale. Burial will 
be at the Shrine or the Good 
"I want 10 learn about the 
occull from an obj<'ctive point of 
view." he s."tid. "I believe in the 
supernatural like ghosts and 
magic, but I also believe in the 
supercilious ideas or mankind to Shepherd in Green Bay, Wis. 





, ; :P"'J~ws~ CmusriAI,s, AND MUSLIMS, 
IN ColWERSATION 
Monday, Nov. 13, 7:30p.m. 
St. Andrew's Episcopal Church 
402 West Mill, Carbondale 
SPONSORS: Oillci:e ofllb=I Ans, Hllld Foon.bdon 
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at 684-2482 for any interested in I •1"""------------:-:.-:.-:.•
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giving an interview. 
Decide me Yourselfl 
: If your dream Is to become· a medical doctor, don't : 
· let someone else decide you can't do it. ~ide filr · 
: }'.OJJl1i111fl Call us today to find out what your options : 
· are at the UAG. 
800-531-5494: 
Universidad Aut6noma : 
de Guadalajara : 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE : 
Hotirs: 
Sun.-\\'cJ 11:~\~ ain-.[:00 ,1m 




slave history, rumors 
changed with time 
By Signe K. Skinion 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
On lop of Hickory Hill near Equality a black mark 
on Illinois hi~tory stands closed for the season, but 
reminds us there i~ more 10 the past of Little Egypt 
than most people want lo remember. 
The Crenshaw House, more commonly known ns 
the Old Slav,: House. was built in 1838 and is the 
only known place in lllinoi•, where African-
Americans were kept ns slaves before, during arid 
after the Civil War. 
John Hnrt Crenshaw. who built the house, went to· 
work in the area sa!t refinery aroun·d 1811. Aft~f 
many years of hi~ work in the mines, he .found a way. 
10 make more money. Illinois.began allowing; 
employers to lease slaves from the South 10 work 
the mines, and Crenshaw saw his chance by gelling 
slaves 10 work for him, and not letting them go. 
Ron Nelson, a Southern Illinois historian, said the 
salt mines Crenshaw had control over were prosper-• 
ous and the slave~ were cheap for the work they did. 
"In order for the work 10 be done, Illinois made an 
Daily'Egypiian: . · Monday, November 13, 1995.; 
exemption lo have slaves work the mines,'' Nelson . .. 
said. "A slave. or an indentured servant as most peo• ICnlY L Mw.-TheD.Jilyfgypd.Jn 
pie ~al led 1hem at the tim~. u~ually ~ad 10. put their Tl,e Crensllaw Ho11sc in Gallatin Co1111ty; ~1,erc /01111 Hart Crensllaw used slave labor in salt mines, is rumored to be llau11ted 
mark on a sheet of paper srgmng their bodies for. 99 and to 1,ave bee11 11sed i11 t11e Underground Railroad. T11e llouse is closed for Ille winter b11t will re-open i11 May. 
years of work for SI. Crenshaw ended up having 
more indentured servants than anyone else in the 
state." "Uncle Bob," whom Crenshaw used to sire more chtldren. 
Nelson said there are a lot of stories about the Old Slave Supposedly this man fathered around 300 children. 
Hou~e. but most of the truth ai.::iut the house is ignored or Nelson said he believes this story. 
hidden by people because of its disgraceful pasL '1"here were a 101 of children listed on Crenshaw's prop-
"These stories of the house have been taken the wrong erty. somewhere around 30 or more,·· Nelson said. 
way," Nelson said. '1"here are some people that want lo "Where did these kids come from? There have always 
say the house wa.~ used for the Underground Railroad near been stories of mulatto children on plantations, and most 
the enJ of Cr.:nshaw·s life. but it was not. This house of.them had their master as their father. I don't know if 
wa~ an enslavement place, not a free place. Crenshaw's that is the case with Crenshaw. I do know there were a lot 
house was a place of slavery surrounded by a sea of eman•. , 'lf children on tne propeny though. That's in the history 
cipators:· ,. · ·books." ·. · :/ ·, . ' 
Nelson said Crenshaw was known for breeding, kid- •·.·-James Ralph;aSouthem Illinois historian. said it is dif• 
napping and selling free slaves back into slavery. ficull to prove there were slaves at the Crenshaw House 
''The Crenshaw issue was like the abonion issue of because of the power the man held at the time. 
today:· Nelson said. "Many people were anti-slavery. but "People ),VhO knew Crenshaw, and the records kepi, 
were also anti-black. They wanted slaves to be free, but have never said he kepi slaves in the house," Ralph said. 
they didn't want them in Illinois." '1"here was a repon once of someone seeing slaves in the 
One story associated with the house is of a man named house, but there is no more mention of it." 
War crimes complicate· 
Bosnian peace process 
The B,1ltimorc Sun The tension betwe,:n securing 
peace and serving the ends of j~s-
WA ~HI NGTON-War crimes tice is personified by Milosevic's 
are casting a large shadow over presence in Dayton. American 
the Balkan peace process. putting and European negotiators see him 
the United States in a difficult a.~ key 10 a settlement. not least 
position as ii tries to broker an because he is free to travel. 
end lo the four-year war. The political and military boss-
Serbian President Slobodan es of the Bosnian Serbs, both 
Milosevic, the pivotal character ar under indictment by the U.N. war 
the U.S.-sponsored peace talks in crimes tribunal, face llJTCSt if they 
Dayton, Ohio. is co:isidered an set foot outside territory they con-
unindic1ed war criminal by much trol. ,. · 
of the world: and the Bosnian Milosevic also is believed to 
Serb leaders he supposedly speaks exercise a strong political innu-
for actually have been indicted, ence over the Bosnian Serbs and, 
which is why they can't come to through the Serbian government 
Dayton to speak for themselve.~. and military, over the Bosnian 
The question of how 10 hold Serb war machine. At Dayton, he 
these men accountable for the heads a negotiating team rcp_re.~" · .. ;; 
canorstopbytodavrorarnu 
Studen_t ~avelsmagaline1· 
However, the third noor of the house holds shackles, 
and a whipping post. There arc small cubicles along the 
hallway of the third noor and there were bars on the win-
dows. 
"II (the third noor) looks like a place for keeping zoo 
animals, but it wasn't. II W:!!' used for humans," Nelson 
said. 
II is even said that President Abraham Lincoln spent a 
night al the Crenshaw House. 
"Crenshaw was the most im,artant and political person 
in this p:irt of the state and I don't doubt Lincoln went 10 
him for suppon," Nelson said. "At one of the Lincoln• 
Douglas debates. Lincoln ,.,.as charged with warning both 
sides of the slavery fence. But the bottom line is Lincoln 
did it, against his cronies advice. He freed the slaves and 
he wns the great emancipator." 
The Old Slave House is closed for the season, but will 
be open again in May. 
worst atrocities in Europe since ., scnting both ~is_own go,v~r,nrt1e.~r .?;:,.,,,,t" , 
~E~~~:!f i~;1~t;:~ d~l;:t ·;•:!t~j~~}~ff g}J;it~}}}fl . _ . . . ,• - . . . . -- . 
impact on the talks and on the !hounhns'ie.tunindict~d,suspect'\ift~ ·::•.::;c•·1,a·uNcE·:.:SALE '••' 
u.~·u:~~~1~u:::~-th~t, ;o~:i!n~t~~ Fnt~~tt:;t'.;l:~Wy· · , C·' · • •, ~ ,.. ··· · ·· · · . · · ' • ·· -;' ".· ·. ··" 
unless war criminals are pursued in the_spii!'gof 1?92 ...... : ;: '.,'.-~;;}· "" ;~J;OO.Os of Pairs Valued.yp Jo.$12-5.0Q.,Mustgo F~rpnly. ~?;;:;: 
~T~2~fJI@~ ~~~~.}~1~.l~i.I f:?.;~.·~,:.:Ea~~~rt~ltl9.t!tfli!o.~~-';": 
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Joe Torr fulfills ex· .. ect~ti;~~,;l@a~&sJtl()iji~~di§f ;:ofotel , ·,; y . ' < _. .Jl t' . , .. · f'"'~/' ~'::/ff';'"'•:•·•. \)',c'' .~- ;:~<"'"'.·/}J'*' ,,_.'., . ~-. , pp./• ; '~ > 
By Anika Robertson enthusinstic cheers and screams of • _According ,t~ · ToP)'f.this' year · building ru:tor/com~rui .111ay lie in ; "l'.!Il to the point_ where,.some-
Special to the Daily Egyptian ap_PrnVal. P~ple appeared pl~ Will be theJ~t :S_eason_pL~ijQ's .·; film .. , Torry. s~_id whil,e he still thing ha:S:.o be written ror:;ijie or 
Despite rainy weather Friday 
night., the Joe Torry Comedy Show 
at Shryock Auditorium featuring 
Torry and Jeff B .• successfully left 
people doubling over in laughter. 
~Ith T?rry s perform,a.!1ce: as ~f ComedyJ~, d~P,1~ !ugh ,rat~\,-, enjoys nctirig(appciirihg in "Tales I'm writing it myself. I c3:11Eever 
many walk~d out of Shry~~ m.to rngs and ,l!~H~n£1I. P~pulanty · "i' FromcThe: Hood': nhd::'.'Poetic· . go audition for a: part because writ- . 
therelentlessdownpoursmilmg. Bccause,th1s,ss the All~Star Ju·t" ·.,) ·h , .. --,,.
1
,·,·• .. · ·· ·· ··dd" ct. • · ·i' · ,•.-.· 
JeffB .• 'who hns been seen .on Season:· diffc;rent comedi~ns,.,; .. S ~C~· ' e S ~ tn,g ~ scre~n- ers 3? Ire 0 ~ on ysee m_e ns a 
television comedy shows such as, inclui:lin~;Adele Giyens, Tominy , ;Pl~Y-:- _fie wants_to .ayoi~ bemg certam IYJ>C;J give off a p~nce 
.. Def Comedy Jnm", [)avidso~ and Joe Trirry}:wm~osi ;typecas~ for rol_ef~~e l'? his phys- . that's mature, but face-v,:1se I 
"Comicview", and "Showtime At . each one of finaJ:13'cpisri4es; ·., '· 'Ji~ ap~~: ;- t::, .. : could play a younger perso_n;'.' When Joe Torry's time came to 
live up to his reputation as the 
funny Def Jam host from St. 
Louis. he left no one disappointed. 
He didn't seem to know when to 
quit as he talked nonstop about a 
female in the audience for a half 
an hour. She stood and began 
heckling him when he called her 
and her friend. ·1he nappy-headed 
twins" because they arrived late. 
He continued to helittle her hy 
saying. "Sit your fat ass down," as 
the audience laughed wildly and 
applauded. When she knew she 
couldn't win the insult match with 
Torry. the irate girl left the show. 
the Apollo," opened the show: He . The "big pict~''_foi',th!! body- r.· ;·;·::;:;~·=.-::· ~-~:::;-~":;;· :::::::;:;;;;;;;=;;====::;::;;;;;;;;;:::;=;i 
:xr~~f~~oth:u~~~~f~ :ts~i: . • ,. ... ;,c_Jf ,; t'i•··· • V•: - ·.»·.;·;·····~.--·.~.-~ve __ ~--'··.·~=ii._·_'. -~-_e·_{im_ \ f:J4.l\-CYfflt:t'\" 1 · --~01 S.i!lino_is_ 
leather overalls. making mocking : '"''' _ .. . . . l.f\un,,;i,~ Open Dally: 
comments about the OJ. S;111pson ,• ~4,~3,99 I: ... : . •. _ . • . J laa • JO a 
The rest of his stand-up was 
hilariously entertaining. Torry 
addressed a wide-range of topics. 
including his distrust of police 
officers. his role in "Poetic 
Justice," and his father who was 
psychologically affected by the 
Vietnam war. He also joked about 
being poor in college and having 
to eat Ramen noodles when hun-
gry. 
"Y'all know the number c.-ne 
meal in college is noodle-,. Those 
noodles will always cc::ue through. 
I ain't got no money but I got a 
closet full of noodles," he said. 
As he ended the show with 
some risque comments about 
kinky sex, the crowd stood with 
trial, R&B singers and ro:.i'.~ 'in 
his home. His jokes were •:~cmi-
cal. but they were even funnier the 
first time I heard them in a come-
dy routine .he did OJI a TV ·show 
this year. Jeff B. is an alumnus of · 
SH.JC. and the audience gave him 
an enthusia~tic ·and warm welcome 
back. _ 
The Joe Torry comedy show 
was sponsored by the SPC 
Comedy Committee. 
Torry said he's currently on 
three differen• comedy tours, 
which keeps him busy these days. · 
Though he enjoys the travel and 
variety of the Def Jam Tour, the 
college tour and his own show 
dates. Torry said he often enjoys 
performing his comedy skits in 
small clubs as opposed to large 
halls thac seat thousands. 
"Sometimes you get tired _of 
doing a forum in front of six thou-
sand, seven thousand people,". 
Torry said. "It's a thing about get-
ting too big for people. You have 
to come back and do a little some•· 
thing so people will know you're 
still real." 
Nostalgia feeding full 
communist comeback 
The Washington Post 
MOSCOW-If Russian 
Communists, nationalists and forces 
hostile to current political and eco-
nomic policies storm to victory in 
elections next month and take con-
trol of the parliament. as is widely 
projected, it will be largely because 
of voters like Yevgeny Komyushin 
and the politics of nostalgia. 
Don't talk to him about Moscow 
store shelves brimming with goods 
and choices: he can't afford them. 
II They want to 
restore the old 
times even though 
their lives weren't 
so great then." 
Vsyevulod Vilchek 
Russian sociologist 
~~n!~:~~~~J~s ~;;vfi\\1:~ With President Boris Yeltsin hos-
newspapers and airwaves: he"s pitalized for heart problems and the 
unimpressed. few remaining prominent reformists 
Unshaven, slightly disuacttd and in the government already on the 
perfectly plea,;ant. Komyushin. 67. defensive. a new parliament domi-
a retired waiter. liked things well nated by Communists and national-
enough the way they were before ists could slow-and attempt to 
the democrats started their tinker- reverse-the changes made so far. 
ing. Former Prime Minister Yegor 
"In the old days, if a wife gave Gaidar. the early architect-of 
her husband J ruble-just J Russia's transition to the free mar- :·. 
ruble!-he could go buy a pack of ket., has warned that many of the· 
cigarettes. a bottle of beer and a changes indeerl are reversible. 
Metro ticket and still have some- There is no chaIJce that even the 
thing left for a snack or small lunch most backward-looking forces 
at the cafeteria," he said. smiling could bring back the Soviet Union 
brcadly at ·the memory. •'These or a command economy. Yet the 
days prices. are comple!ely unpre- mere attempt to roll back or retard 
dictable. The cheapest sausage is ~:::ifzv~ i:5ra:SS r!i~:~1~n ~! 8,000 rubles a kilo.~ or 2.2 pounds. 




Looking for a UNIQUE 
CHiiiS'fMlS: 
PRESENT? 
the Communists next month Although.the eco1;omy)s begin-
because "somebody has to take real ning to grow and there are plenty of 
g~~~~~- !iii.~Uil ~i~!~t~it1~ii 
ho(idays _and when the Soviet mistic;an~:adaptable;are a!S!) the":: ~i~mf;X{l.LI~H~'~~p~. 
Union's imght was feared through- JeastJ•kt:ly. to V~te, by far. J\nd ·. ;,'-'. k1t-ana,create yollr 
out the world. · .. -'.some of.lhe,most aggrieved peo,,cc, ;·. ,.,->L,;~,d ... ·a·-~ .. , ... ,,•;.d 
That spells trouble for the self~ ·:·p1e;:futirees whose meager pen-,,, ~+.<2~{\}J;!-::;::..,!Y.1 Ha .. ,~~: : 
proclaimedforcesofreform. While, sio'ns bareJy •. Jast· them the·; •. ·• '·Cci!er;idar:::t>· . 
~=~~ ~tJ°!\.r;:~~~~~a~\~?~~e :~ost re,J~~le vo~i.i~ ,:h{i~~~i1~~{if~~, 
, lie-opinion polls an(political ana~ r. '7hcy'Uvote foi;thcComm~_:-;:_t 
'Jysts.sugg:st that parties ~ostile to' ~use they think they c.!11 resto~ :Ji 
free markets;civil liberiies·and the:: the, empire,"' said·: Vsyevolod~ 
W~t.w.i! • jnqease tht;ir al!;3~.Y~'~Y.ilch;1'.·~a prorn,in.eiir s~ol~gis~l~f 
cons1de~bl~~ngth 1p. th_e:45().:);:/Th~y,~t \O re;sto~.~e~J4!lffi.~Wi 
seat Dilnia;'or,Jower house ·o(t·~eveifthougli' their lives·.weren't S0:'0~ 
.. uil~f i~ti!t;Jt~~tf it:stiltir~ 
~ere elae ·can,_you get_food fast e;----~~ 
without getting fast food? J tRnlU\Emm . 1 
_Only at ·rn,Nl\EXmE~~ I I 
Qua!iQ,andQI.Ullldiygohandiiihand. I 25#, I - . · . " . . · · I · " I 




10 a.m.·2 a.m. 
· Sat.-Sun,;, 
· • 3 p.m.•11 p~m. 
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. ' . ·_£~el)' Monday Is 
~_g~~t~:~,<?o, 
. • • add SOHor orco. banana i.. st,;,wt,cny &var 
611 S. lllmois Ave. · - Forme 






of amrmatlon In the face· of a apotheosis of our' cxlsteii~c·f>y refercndwn proposal, which would 
sometimes oppressive English- becoming 0111' own state.' " · '•· have empowered Parizeau's gov-
speaking elite. . . . . "There Is an _clement ~thin the ernmcnt to declare sovereignty, but 
lo~ Angeles Times 
HAMILTON, Ohio-
The bars here fill up quick-
ly on weekend nighL<;, when 
eligible men and women. 
and even some married 
folk. gather to shoot pooL 
dauce and drink. 
These watering holes, 
where beer is served in bot-
tles a..nd liquor in plastic 
cups, are about the only 
diversion for the young in 
this blue-collar city north of 
Cincinnati. 
Glen Edward Rogers, a 
smooth-talking charmer 
who picked up women with 
case in such places-a skill 
admired among buddies, 
and one the FBI believes be 
used to lure at least four 
women to their deaths in 
four states. 
With a bluff and gregari-
ous manner, Rogers, 33, 
earned the trust of vulnera-
ble redheads or strawberry 
hlondes-women in their 
30s be met m~y in bars, 
and whom authorities allege 
he stabbed or strangled in 
California, Mississippi, 
Florida and Louisiana. If 
true. he ratcheted hL~ aimi-
nal activity up from beating 
hL~ wife and 3irlfricnds or 
public drunkcnncs.~ on the 
streets of Hamilton to an 
alleged cross-country 
killing spree. 
Now on the FBl's Ten 
Most Wanted list, Rogers is 
something of a sens.'llion in 
Hamilton, which has not 
drawn such national notori-
ety since a resident gwmcd 
down 11 members of his 
family on F..1.'iler Stmda) 20 
years ago. 
On the surface, Rogers' 
magnetic personality was 
the first thing people 
notired about him: friendly, 
pcrniasivc, easygoing, gen-
erous. But at times be 
revealed a h:lir-lrigger tem-
per. MHe starts fidgeting, 
playing with his face. He 
just snaps all at once," said 
Jimmy Bowman, 21, who 
was a young boy when 
Rogers dated his sister. 
Los Angeles Times 
MONTREAk-Lilian Yossa is 
a child of the new Mo.,trcaJ. The 
25-ycar-old daughter of Egyptian 
immigrants, Yossa is a graduate 
student in engineering at McGill 
University who was educated at 
French-language schools, speaks 
English with her fritnds and feels 
at home in the multicultural ~-
currents of Quebec's largest city, 
At le.'L~I she felt that way until 
List week when, watching the tele-
vised returns of Quebec's referen-
dum on separation from Canada, 
she saw Quebec Premier Jacques 
Pari1.cau blame the separatists' nar-
row defe.it on ~oney and the eth-
nic vote." And she beard him vow, 
"We shall reap our revenge." 
"I was very, very angry; I was 
hurt," she said a few days later. "I 
have as much right to be here a~ 
anybody else." 
Although Parizcau's speech was 
widely dcnotmred, e\-cn some sep-
aratists acknowledge that it is 
indicative of a thread of ethnocen-
trism and intolerance that runs 
through the fabric of French 
Canadian nationalism in Quebec. 
The phrase "nous et les 
autrcs"-"us and the otber"-has 
been used for generations to inspire 
French-speaking Quebeckers. 
Flfly or (i() years ago, it was a term 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
More recently, it ha.<1 been raised (separatist) niovc1hcnt that is'~~ English speakers and immigrants 
in argwncnts dcsaibing the pu_ra- . cated to advancing.the interests of lined' up more than 90 percent 
tlvc threat to the French language French Canadian Quebeckers a..,~nsi th¢ measure. ·The rerercn-
poscd by new immigrants and by above all else ••• and the highest dun; lost by a margin of 50.6 per-
the sunutinding English-speaking expression of that Is having their cent to 49.4 perccnL 
populations of the rest. of Canada own country," said JackJedwab, French speakers, or 
and the United Stat~ And protec- executive director of. the. Quebec Frnncophones, make up 82 percent 
lion of French and the Quebecois division of the Canadian Jewish of Quebec's 7.3 million residents, 
culture it has spawned Is the pri- , Congress. while English speakers. or 
mary c~lling or the SC paratist • In his speech. Parizcau pointed- Anglophones, and those who claim 
movc'!lcnL · . . . Jy noted that 00 percent of French- neither French nor English as their 
"The scce.~10nist 1_deology 1s ·speaking voters approved the mother tongue account for the resL 
essentially xenophobic.''.argued r••»••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••>t 
William Johnson. a Montreal writ• • 
er and political analyst who has I. 
written two books 'on. the subject. -
"The theme of(Pari1.cau's) speech 
is, 'We are an aggrieved people ... 
and we will 01_1 .. IY,_·f~tf~ ~ t!1c 
' .. ~? :$4.9H~lrcut J ~wt coupon unlil 
-¾J Dec.1• 
Aofldall 
----""-" IGreat C1ps for hairl •~" 
~ From Man at Univeislty 
Place, Near Goody's · 
457-5845 
Tr°',,ef.ing Over Brealc? 
Cl/I GO;GREVHOUND. 
~ AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US. 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
• $39 One Way 
• $65 Rou.nd Trlp 
•$220ne Way 
•$44 Round Trip 
()penRate ... ,_ .. , .. .sm~..rcoormnh,perday 
Llrirun Ad Size: 1 cxbm Inch 
{br...e<I ~ ainsec:u!ive nmi'lg dales) 
1 day--94C per L,e, per day 
Minir,i111 kJ Size: 3 lines, 30 characters. 
CopyOeadile: 12Noon.1l)lt)licaliondayprior 
loJ:d)licalicn 
5!)ace Reserva!la,Oed,a: 2pm..2daysp'at>l)lbreaxll. 
Reqlirements: Smile ad rates are designed lo be used by 
nM11lJ$ Of crgirizalms fo, pe!SIJlill ~
amversar1es. ~ etc. ard ra for Clffllleltial use 
Of lo 111V10111? events. 
5!)ace ~ Deadine: 2 p.m. 2 days p'a t> l)tblicalla1 
~: Al 1 ooumdassifiedijsplay~ 
are required to ha\'9 a 2-poinl bonler. 0lher borders 8111 
aa:eplable en larger coorm wldlhs. 
3 d:r/S--77e per line, per day 
Sdays.__7te perine, per day 
10 days....-. .sae per line,~ day 
20 o, mora ... 48e per~- per day 
Clas$ified kJ Po6ty. The Daiy Egy;$n camol be rtspOnS-
ble """ mora lhan one da(s lnClmd lnsellicn Adloel1iseis 
are respcnsi)le lor checki'lg their advertisements lor emn en 
lhe ml day they appear. Encrs not Ille fault ol lhe advertiser 
llllich le$WI the value ol lhe advenisement wi1 be_adjus1ed. 
- -· 
~~~.~~erw: 
Oo Rq,oin and Upgodesl 5l9·3lll. 
On d,e Slrip, 606 S. dtinois. 
COMPONENT LEVEL MONITOR 
REPAlRS•HP. IBM, Poncnonic La .. , 
pr;ni., repon 30 yn o,,penence 
l A 5er,w;es "57·5829. 
0ARWAY 2000 under...,,,-, 1 y, 
old.-486~.apcw/afrom,crig 
owner, ..,.. soltwore, "'"" -• S 1200, 
wf~. $1350/obo, 5.49-3510. 
COMPUTER· PAOCARO BEl1. l86 OX/ 
JJ. Dbl. CD-ROM, Canon Prinlo,, ll.l 
Modem, $1250 obo, Chris 536-8623. 
Ii Ip~;i~~f: :JI 
~ c!xi~fo, ct ~~78";; ~ 
&pm,osllc,Erin. 
1r:::f'~'!s & Suppr.as .· , ,, 
~~/~to~ 
7 ma,il,, old, bloa mole, 
Sl.50 cbo or tr-ode for hone. 
Rhea !South American ostaid,J 
large mole, $75obo, 68N792.. 
re:: &~~~;~ ::] 
SEASON F1REWOOO split, ~ 
~ ....... $l5 perpi<hp. 
.IACOB'STRUCKJHO, 
$125 tpecio!i.,15 ton• driffw:oy 
~led iwry oreo, ~ 
n,uld,/t,p~ty 
~t~)~d•'. ,6-~· ·_? :,~. 
- --
SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR 1prln9, U 
lewis Pen, $181/mo +1/l u!il, own 
room, Ca8 529-2615 Aslc for Morie. 
GfW)/PROf, 2 BEDROOM 
~.:;:~~~-
· Standard 
Auto ·····-··& High Risk 
Short&Long. 
Health-... " .. .-.Term • · 
Motorcycles & Boats· 
Home & MobJ!e Homes 
-,,rAYALA:.i\' 
INSURANCE 
i, 457-4123 ,- :,:; 
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NIQ I & 2 BIDROOM, near 
:::,d-5-;::.' &~.no 
IKJ IUSOll'U HUUNCI • 
~i::11us-wi:.~fcrmany 
$2,00(). in~&benelib.Coll 
-~-m--,~--liv--~-ng--,-ch-,c-~-Wl.,,._l-in,-111..,.~c-:thc-:e~· I ~~9 ";!~22. 
~Ouief Almo'f'!.we, 
Alloidable Raia, &:.:dent l.ocaficnt, r:.:=~l~p!; 
Rcmnne Mcbi1e ~ ~ 2301 s. 
lllinoit Ave.,-5l9•l713- Gliuon 
Mcbi1e Home Pen, 616 E. Porlc SI., 
"57-6-405. 
SINGlESI AVM NOW ond/01 ~ 
sem. Altracliw,, alf.orclable. quiet, furn; 
daon 1 bdrm mobile home duplex 
apar1menls. C-ile TV CM>il. loca!ion: 
~ SIU & Loga,Cdege; 200yd, 
westolllCEJwtof>ark:2mieastoll/n;, 
Mall; Crab Or:hanl Lale acrou rd. 
$200 dep. Sil.5-$165/mo. Water, 
:-:~.:rsso'i:'No"';.i.a;ot1 
6612/&r,, 5"9-3002 night. 
TROPICAL HACH HIORT =~~-~'i:3 
semco, ~~-. ondlrantdesltlaft.Cal!Resc.rt 
~Semm.1·206-632-0150 
mR57l22. 
CllUISI SHIPS NOW HIRING -




NATIONAL PARKS HIRING · 
Seosonal & full.~-~ . 
a,cilable ol Nationcl P.ns. foresls & 
AVM tCH, 2 bdrm, 2 bmhs, go, WJclile 1'n-serves., Beneli11 + bcnusesl 
heel, w/d t-~up. west side, 6Sl· Coll: 1·206-Sl.5-lSOA m. NS7l22 
5446. 
STILL A COUPlE lfFT 01 these lcw 
prices. 2 8drm1. $165. furnished. 
Carpet. Alt. Cleon pen A...i nowt 
5.49-38.50. 
1. 418 S. Graham, Apt 5 2 
BDRM, Newly Remodcled, 
unfum, water paid, $'515/mo. 
milNilY.1 
2.1 l/4mileseastonParkSt3 
pe<1ple, need 1 more, all util 
incl, $150/mo.AYaiJ.nmoi, call 
529-3.513 or~ 
Rochman' Rentals 
Must lal:e lruie dale a,,-ailable or 
ikn'ICll!I. No"~ . 
;:,.;529.;.3513•·:·· _ 
--: am 
COtll'l,aTr s &. 7 NIGtlT ni,s 
504 S.'Aab"."•3 ":,oo n.·eou.a--. ;;-
400 w. Oak_. •E.-W 
' 503 S. Un,-..,tv , ._ .. ·" 
,~~ 'j-,../ :l .. 
ri,f,_-:,oo-e.~•,c,.,,_..,_ 
.· .. iiitt···•· 
. ::. r~~A(ea::AA([l,lipi : 
··:-Tum·/JroWlll\, :''', 
ADULT OUTPATIENT COUNSEtOR, 
Full. time, Moster, Degree in 
Coun•eliniJ/Human Servicu :with 




Ph.D, Clinicol Direclor, SlRSS, Inc., 60A 
E. Co!l,go, Suita 101, Carlxm:lale, IL 
62901•3399. FAX: 618·5.49·37lil. 
E.O.E. 
aaua w; aooi<ER 
A.•torri~·aHaw 
injun,c/f noed compensalion' 
mlJ 1-800-255·9035 motorvelude 
~~~~-
C1'1 reaM!f)', t.aru..:I n. & MO 
806 W. Main St. Cmbondale, IL 
AffENTIO,~ ALL STUDENTS 
grants and ••bolanlslps are 
avall..bla from p'.'IYClfo sfffor 
funding, to quallli call 
1 •800•633•3834. 
. . 
WANTED 100 STUOENTS. t,;.., 8°100 
pau!'!1•: -~ New metabolism. 
~- I lost I 5 poiiixh in J 
weeks. R.N. auisted: Guaranteed 
resuh..$35C01l; 1·8~579-1~ .. 
8UY • Sat• TRADE ··APPRAISE 
llASEBAI.LCARDS. : . 
OID ·NEW,· SPEOAUY. ITEMS 
HUGE SB.ECTION • BEST PRICES 
$$ INSTANT CASH$$ . 
WANnDTOIIUT. · 
GOU) • SlLVER • OtAMONDS • 
COINS 
JEWElRY • OlD TOYS· WATO,ES 
ANYTHING OF VA1Vl!II 
J&JCOINS 
821 S. Ill. AVE .d57-6831. 
-·:Hunting 
·· for- ·· 
cash 
values?_ 






- •• Daytime time block. 
· • Knowledge cfjcurnalistic writing style 
pref~; strong spelling, gra=ar skills 
required. 
Copy Editor 
• Late afternoon-evening work schedule. 
+ Must be detail-oriented and able to work 
quickly and efficiently under deadline 
pressure. 
• Strong knowledge of spelling, grammar and 
word usage required. Knowledge of publication 
design helpful. 
• Knowledge of Quark Xpress desktop publishing 
soft.ware preferred. 
Photographer 
• Flexible time block. 
• Must be able to shoot and process 35= black-
: and-white film;-must also be able to shoot color. 
• Knowledge of photojournalism and processing 
preferred. 
Classified Inside Sales 
• Inside Sales, general, clerical & reception. 
• Morning or aftemoom work block. 
·All np.l)licants must hm-e an A<::r/FFS on file. 
· All majors nre encouraged to apply for all J)Ofjtions . 
• 'J11e !:!®Y !!gyptian ui an Equai Oppo~ty Em~loyer. 
DailyEgyptian · .. 
\ . 
·Piclt up yo~ application at the Daily Egyptian 
~ptio~ Desk, Communicatfons Bldg.; Rm. 1259. 
". M,oiiday ~h Friday, 8 A.lL -4:30 P.M. 536-3311 
Comics 
f ]j1F h I 
f l°ptr 6--i ==~-==--..: 
---· A (Ill'.]J ll!.1.J 
I -::::: ~~-::--.::~ 
SINGLE SLICES by Peter Kohlsaat 
MIXED MEDIA 
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Dy.Midlael Deford; '< 
JP;ai_lyE!M)t!.in'R~rtcr .. ~')?t:tbt ~atisfi'ecfwifrl our:win-lo~-
ini~ siuc·woriihn·s ;011~~- ~~orcVt_very_w@~ected ~o :~ 20 
, ball tc:im cnclcd its 1995 home · 
season on a losing - note . ·.''.'··matches ~ season, and that 
_!::je~ri~~J::i - dfd not"happen:·,r 
. Missouri State University;·. -·• I , 
The Salukis went the distance · . Sonya Llxke 
with the Otahl:.ians during the . Saluki volleyball coach 
five game match, winning the. ---,.-,---,-----------------
first and thin! games 15-9 nnd · "- .; 
15-7. However, the Salulds went -
. on to lose the second, lhird arid 
i fifth matches 15-9, 15-1 J'and 
15-10. 
•:··SEMO clinched its third 
straight Ohio Valley Coofcraicc 
·• season aown oo ·lucs(Jay wilh'a 
win over Murmy State.: 
. -The OlahJdans arc now 3-11 
·; lifetime against the Salukis. 
. The loss drops the Salulds to 
~ 12-R in the Missouri Valley 
Conference and 15-12ovcrall. 
The non-confcrcnre loss will 
not hamper the Salukis in tams 
of the 1995 Missouri Valley 
Conf crcncc. 
SIUC has already clinched a 
bcnh in the tournament and will 
play rival Illinois State on 
Friday. 
However, several seniors on 
the team were hoping to walk 
away with a win in their final 
match in Davies G~wn. 
kl wanted to have a good 
memory of this last game," 
"We.need to remember what 
WC did wrong in this game and 
fry to fix it and just stay aggres-
sive." · 
Aggressiveness will be a key 
factoi;. in Friday's matchup 
against Illinois State. 
SIUC Jo.st both or its matches 
against Illinois State Ibis season 
and ·. arc 4-33 against the 
Redbinls overall. 
Senior outside hitter Heather 
Herdes led the Saluki auack 
with 23 kills in the match 
against SEMO and said the 
spikcrs were just not aggrcs._tjve 
enough to ensure :i win. 
"We played well after the first 
game and we should h.1\-c won 
lhc second game," Hcnlcs said. 
"I think we kind of b:w:ked off 
when we should have been 
more aggressive." 
without me,'.' Diehl said. 
"I don't think this will hit me 
-for lhn:c or four weeks." 
Diehl said she hopes to return 
to action for the MVC tourna-
ment IICltt wcckcnd in Normal. 
Dcspttc ·c1iriching a berth in 
this years tournament, SIUC 
cooch Sonya Locke said she had 
higher expectations with the 
1995squad . 
"I'm not satisfied with our 
win - Joss record," Locke said. 
"I very well expected to win 
20 matches thi~ season. and that 
did not b.1ppcn." 
Locke said the Salukis failed 
to gain valuable rating points 
again~ SEMO. 
"We h.'ld <JA)Ottilllitics IO red-
ly rack up sbmc rating points 
against SEMO and we didn't 
take advantage of it 
Mlowl 1. OlS1ST1 _ The D.iily f/;)"',~n -=~~ddle blocker Kelly 
Saluki middle blocker Kelly P11rke reconls a kill Saturday nigl1t at Davies · "Bufl do have good mcmo-
Gy11111asi11m during SILJC's /055 to the S011theast Missouri State Otal1kians. 11,e rics as a Sllldcnt. so I can look 
jive-game loss marked the end of the Sal11kis' 1995 home season. bad: at those. • 
Senior outside bitter Beth 
Diehl, who did not play in the 
match against SEMO due to a 
shoulder injwy, said it was bani 
for her to sit out the final home 
~ gainc of the season. 
"It was very difficult to sit 
there and watch my team p~y 
MJ'm not going go let any-
thing overshadow lhc fact that 
we're going to the conference 
tournament for the first time 
since I've been a head coach, 
but I'm not satisfied wilh our 
win - loss record." 
Baltimore hockey card 
business making it big 
The Baltimore Sun 
For the past two seasons, there 
was no professional hockey in 
Baltimore and Gary Benion was in 
hibernation. 
Benion sells hockey autl.'1-and 
only hockey card.~~ All Hockey 
Dy Mike in baseball-crazy 
Baltimore. 
Hockey is back al lhe Arena with 
the American Hockey League 
Bandit~. and Benton will be back at 
his pan-time pursuit this week, loo. 
He had an agreement with the 
Skipjacks to sell his cards al the 
team'\ hume games. 
He now has an agreement lo do 
the same 111 Bandits home games 
beginning Wednesday. 
Benion says he will be selling 
Ice Edge minor-league cards a\ well 
as NHL cards. 
During the past two hockcy-les.\ 
seasons in Ballimore, Denton did 
"card-wise, really nothing." 
But people didn't forget All 
Hockey By Mike. 
'Tm still sending out commons 
to people," he says of his particular 





Alligator Self Serve Storage 
Rt. 8, Highway 13 East " 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
Phone (618) 457-STOR 
7867 
All Motor Scooters • 
$9.95 per month 
All Motorcycles -
$14.95 per month 
"Full.Dress Motorcycles 
have separate ro1cs -
$19.95 Winterizing/Un· 
.Win.'l'rizing All Scooters ., 
$26.95 Winterizing Al\f 
. _ , Twin Mo1orcr;les .. - .•. _ 
,$34.95 Wi~lenzing11/ 
, ., fcxlrCyl1nders :.~"' -·: 
.:S;;.P.;;O;.:.;R:.:,T.:;.S _______________ :::::Da:il-·_y:E:,;gyp:,:,'ia:,n:,:_:_:_--------M-o_nd......;ay.~, N_ov_ember _ 13..;,,_199_5---l{15 
Clawed of the 5ix Panthers' scores- lhrcc ~ awfuL They (Eastern Illinois) .,_turned things lll!JWICLTocy'rcJust 
continued from JXlgc 16 
had his kick blocked by EIU's 
Ha.mccm Rasheed and was run in 
for an eight-yard touchdown by 
Chris Brown. 
The Panther.; took a 21--0 lead into 
the locker room at halftime. but the 
Salukis hcg:m to tum things around 
in the scx·und half. 
After receiving the t cood-half 
kickolT. Smith hit tight end Damon 
Jones on a 54-yard touchdown pa..~ 
to CUI the Panther lead to 21-7. 
EIU put a damper on the SIUC 
<.·umcoock c:irly in the founh quarter, 
when Maud1 look the ball 13 yards 
for another Panther score, making 
the score 28-7. 
Mauch was the backbrcakcr for 





By Steve Zipay 
New..,fay 
For the fu!-t time in 35 years of 
Cleveland Bro\l.11S home games. 
the seal\ in owner Art Modcll's 
~kybo:r. al creaky. windswept 
Municipal SUldium were empty. 
Modcll, who i~ moving the sto-
ril'd NFl. franchi!ie lo Baltimore for 
one of U1e sweetest of the many 
,wecthcan stadium deals in pm 
,port!,.. w,L, :idviscd not to appear 
h,1 Sunday 10 avoid the wr.1U1 of 
f uriou, f,111.~. 
AIUmugh the city bcnefac1or-
1un1Cll-vill:lin is the t.'tfget of the ire 
of Browns devotee.~. fo.:using on 
Mndcll alone isn·1 the ~I way to 
tk\.iphcr the biller CC0110JJ1" lchate 
1hat thrcalCns to rend the 1c of 
pm ~port~ in U1e nc:r.t dl'\...,_ .. 
Instead. the spotlight should he 
on the ,kybrn1 it-.clf. Uic luxurious 
co,:0011 fmm where Uic spom-busi-
nc,-., blucbltxlds and the corporate 
rnu,m, they incre.Lsmgly court arc 
pc;chcd 10 watch Uic warriors far 
l,clow. 
In U1csc chaotic umcs for the 
SR.. when a st.1rtlini: number of 
fr:mchi);C.s h.1vc suddroly joined Uic 
players :Ls free agents in a high-
stakes game of city-swapping. Uic 
vacant scats signify not only 
totlay · s broken promises. but 
trnnormw·s uncertamtics. 
--we're 11110 ,m era lhat"s more 
1h:m fr:mchN· rrce agency ... NR. 
commis..sirnicr Paul Tagliabtic said . 
.. The same prohlem, that arc 
underlying this type of team move 
arc 1hc same prohlem, th:u cimcd 
lhc cam.-cllation or the b.1.o;chall !ie.1· 
,on. Thcy·rc the same problems 
that the NHL and NBA were deal-
mg wit~, m the;r work stopp,1ge sit-
uation,. TI1c cost, arc escalating. 
TI1e player aist, arc csc:ilating. TIIC 
cost, of facilities arc escalatmg. 
Tilcrc 1s a gap hetwccn the · h:lvcs · 
anti · have-nots· which is being 
accelerated . . . .. 
No major pm league's economic 
infra.structure is alike, with each 
sh.1ring dilTcrent types o. revenues 
in varying fllTCClllagCS. Toe NFL 
shares more gross revenuc.c;-77 
pcrccnl-.-unong iL, fmnchi,;cs th.1n 
the NBA. the NHL oc major-league 
baseball. But one clement is com• 
mon to all: labor COSL'i. 
With player p,1yrolls rontinuing 
10 climb-the NHL's average 
salary has increased 20 percent 
each year since 1990; the avcr.i.;e 
NBA salary is Sl.9 million, up 
SS00,000 from last sc.-uon-tcam 
owners arc c)'Cing alternate ways 
to increase cash flow to sign 
top t.11enl 
inssingandoncontheground. The JI w didn't I madcbigplays,wcdidn'L: \; nwcsomepcoplc;I'mgoingtomis.\ 
other scores came on the bloclccd e P a Y "Our special ICamS were awful. them all {. ··: \,s · ·· 
pmt and n six-yanl run by Ibrahim like we're capable Tuey really _let us down because MY{c've Im just a great group of 
B:1wa that's an area we've bcai good in, kids, I can't mention.them all, 
Saluki head roach Shawn Watson of playing- and today was just horrible." there's 18 of them. No niaucr their 
said ~ h.,ro as his defense tried, it not at all. 11 On the day, the Salukis were out• role was, they fulfilled it and did an 
was nearly impossible to contain g:lincd 419 yards to 2'iO yards, and cxccllenL" 
Mauch. 123 of the SIUC yardage bclongc,1 . Toe Salukis finished the season 31 
MHc's a great player- you can't Slurom Watso:i to Tolen. : : 5::6 ovcrnll and 24 in the Gateway 
rontain him." be said. Saluki football coach -~ Qu:irtat,ack Danny.Smith had a Yconfcrcncc; which is a four game 
M\Vc had a plan for him- I think long d:tf as well; completing 7-or-· improvi:mcnt over their record of 1• 
everyone ha.\ a plan for him -and onc19 ~m· .~v!17'yaids and threw tOand0-6la&SC1.~. 
he just m:1kcs plays. Jim Cravens. --.. w--
"I think what makes Eastern Despite the bloclccd.punt in the Despite the loss, there were 18 It is also the best record the 
lliinols so good is on defense, fourth quarter, Wruson said he ~ seniors who were honored during a Dawgs have posted since 1991, 
they're real strong in the middle and disappointed in his special teams pre-game ceremony - eight of when SIUC went 7-4. 
offensively, they have a qu:utcrback unit which allowed the 31-yanl run which were stiru:rs- for their ron- Watson s.'lid the improvement is 
who can make plays and they have a oo the fake punt, a 12-yanl run on a tributions to the 1cam. good, but he is not satisfied with 
tailback who is a very dlicicnt rt11 fake £ield_ goal which set· up a Watson said no matter wbai role 5-6. 
ncr behind a gigantic offensive line." Panther soon: in the fourth quarter, his seniors played on the team, he i\ "I'm happy with the progn:s.s thal 
TocSalukis' last two scores came as wcllasablockcdandtwodcDcct- proud of them all . we've lruK1c, but this one here will 
oo a 68-yard run by senior Wil!iam cd punts. "Our seniors - they're a great stick in my belly for awhile bccans 
Tolen and a 22-yard blocked punl "They (special teams) were group of kids," be said. we didn't play like we're capable of 
recovery by senior safety awful," be said. "Our special teams 1bey're the reason why .we've -not at all," he s.'licl 
You arc 11 0 l a mooch. But when 
n hole in your pocket renders you changeless, 
you re I ti C: I <I II I I y call the folks collect. 
You diul 1 800 CALL ATT. 
Your pungs of guilt arc rrzinirrzal. 
K11mv the Cotlc. I 800 CALL ATT. That's Hmr True 010/cc:-
'f<•-oll1 P1tmCJ<1<Jrua<hlnl 
1-IIOO-O)l.ll'CTb • 1t11>"<ffll ~ d NCl 
--AT&T, 
Your True Choice 
Mti~d~y; November 1~, 199~ :· ·(iG 
,,· 
Salukis clawed 6y .Pa11the~~, 42·-21 
Eastern Illinois spoils.Dawgs' -~id fo€~Ji/$];:~i:tJDi1Jgii~;~,~~qn~f~F~lt~~il 
By Chris Clark •' · 
DE Sports Editor 
The Dawgs did not want it to 
end this way. 
Chasing their first 'w;nning S"a-
son in four years. the Salukis ran 
head-first imo the 12th-ranked 
Eastern Illinois Panthers. who 
unceremoniously spoiled the 
party. dropping SIUC 42-21 at 
McAndrew Stadium Saturday 
afternoon. 
Things went wrong for the 
Saluk.is even before the opening 
kickoff. 
In an omen that seemed to typ-
if y the Dawgs· day. the color 
guard raised the SIU flag upside 
down during the playing of the 
National Anthem. 
What happened 10 SIUC after 
that was not much belter. 
On the Saluk.is· second posses-
sion of the game, fullback Andy 
Tucker dropped the exchange 
from quarterback Danny Smith 
and Eastern recovered. Five plays 
later. Panther quarterback Pete 
Mauch hit wide receiver Torn 
Hess with a 22-yard pa.~s 10 put 
EIU ahead 7-0 - a lead they 
would never give up. 
One possession later. the 
combo of Mauch and Hess 
hooked up on a 27-yard TD strike 
that capping a 91-yard drive that 
included a 31-yard run on a fake 
punt. and made the SIUC deficit 
14-0. 
The Salukis · special teams 
gave away another touchdown on 
the po~session following the 
Panthers· second score. 
SIUC punter Mark Gagliano 
see CLAWED, page 15 
PAut MwOIIY - The Daily Egyptian 
Saluki tigltt end Dave Smith (86) looks to advance upfield after making a reception in the Dawgs' season finale against £astm1 flli11ois 
Saturday aftm10011 at McAndrew Stadium. SIUC finished the season with a 5-6 overall record - four games better than last season's 1-10 
record and the most wins since lhL>ir 7-4 scnso11 in 1991. 
-S~-µkj.:-,fJJipps l-------
D a dz i e, Dawgs take one 
on chin against Croatia 
Zagreb's guard-center duo lead club to 67-66 win 
By Chris Clark 
DE Sports Editor 
Saluki Basketball Stats 
November 10 1995 @ s1u Arena 
game. Zagreb's Igor Perica dropped 
in two free throws and Anzulovic 
hit a three-point basket to give the 
At least this odeduesn'tcounL' .· fmm:~ 8™ EIM a Croatians a 67-64 adv--..ntage. 
The Salukis•f"t;ll to the Zagreb;- _Dadzl_e 7 o 14 Saluki guard Jaratio Tucker, who 
Basketball Club of.Croatia Fridav Hawkins 4 1 12 finished with I I points, sank two 
night 67-f,6 in an exluoition contest Burzynski 5 o 12 free "throws to bring the Dawgs 
at SIU Arena. Tucker 1 g 11 within one point 
SIUC guard Johnny Dadzie. how- Timberlake 3 1 7 The Salukis liad a couple of 
ever fell-literally. which may have Jenkins 2 1 , 5 ~=i~:~!~;:1~:~=-
led to the Dawgs' demise iit the Wells 2 0 4 With I :43 left in tr..e giline. Shane 
game. Hawkins took a jumper that was a 
With 4:25 left in the second half. little long, and Z.agreb grabbed· !he 
Dadzie got tangled up with a mem- FGM = Field Goals Made, rebound. 
ber of the Z.agreb club while trying fc!:: ~=  = With 40 seconds left on the clock. 
to grab a rebound. Aminu Timberlake came up with a 
Dadzie fell to the floor and imme- big rebound, but Scott Burzynski 
diately grabbed at his mouth, and Source: Men's Spo<ts lnlonnation missed a shot with three secolid on 
after a few minutes of sitting on the the shot clock. 
floor, was helped to the locker room. the second half as well, as SIUC . SIUC had one last-gasp attempt 
It was later reported Dadzie was outscored 32-30 by Z.agreb. at the victory. but Tucker:!s shot was 
received stitches in his lip due to bit- Z.agreb's one-two punch of guard off, Z.agreb grabbed the rebound to 
ingthroughit Drazen Anzulovie and center cndtreeontesL' •. 
PAut MulOlY -· The Daily [1l)'plfan The SaJU;kis were in an up-and- Tthomir Juric accounted for 46 of The Salukis' next exhibition 
down battle all night with the the_ sq'uad's 67 points, but the oppone1,t wilLbe Athletes-in-· 
Saluld fanvard Reggie Nelson (41) attL'lllpts a slwt uvcr the 011tstretdred Croatians; ruif took a 36-35 lead at :S:ilulds scaled ther own fate> Action.,J'lov. 26; Ttp-off for the 
l1111uf of Croatian gttard Da111ir Miladc(12J Friday 11igltt at SIU Arma. Tize hillftime, . :>,· _. ·- , ,~- - . After Shane Hawkins put_·th~ _ AIA :gaine is. l:35p,m; at 
Croatian dub team Z,agrcb dcfeJJl£'! ll~.P.17JL,g~~!-~II ~!ifrftlm.!, .. ~7f~:.'.Y' •. , •.. ~e .. ~;~)i'~#~Wi_nu~~I)~,;, ~.-:~~~-s-~c,~~ ?t~~,J8:tc ir~e' SIU Aren3: , •. , "' . _ , 
,: .. · 
